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INTRODUCTION

esource 

R
planning is the prime objective of Every enterprise. 

Production companies,  business Enterprises are all using ERP  

to optimize their resources and  keep themselves afloat in this 

era of competition.  Educational sector,  specially Universities and 

Colleges cannot be exceptions. In many Educational Institutions 

administrative work as well Teaching-Learning process is computerized to 

some extent  through various software,  which could be considered bits 

and pieces.

In recent years many Educational Institutions have introduced ERP 

systems in order to improve their operations and make them manageable 

and more transparent.  In this study one such attempt is presented as a 

case study.  Attempt has been made to present a detailed analysis  

specially from  the  system analysis point of view.   Problems of 

implementation have been identified and possible solutions have been 

suggested.

Next section is devoted to  discussions on basic definitions followed by 

discussions on specific need of Educational ERP.  Later sections are 

devoted to the findings of the survey and analysis.

WHAT IS AN ERP

An enterprise is a group of people with a common goal, which has certain 

resources at its disposal to achieve this goal.

In the traditional approach, the organization is divided into different nits 

based on the functions they perform. These departments function in 

isolation and have their own systems of data collection and analysis. In 

enterprise way the entire organization is considered a system and all 
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departments are its sub system, each sub system knows what 

others are doing , why they are doing and what should be 

done to move the company towards common goal. [1]

If the information that is generated is accurate, timely and 

relevant, then the systems will go a long way in helping the 

organization to realize its goals.

Enterprise resource planning (ERP) is an integrated 

project/software/application which is used for connecting 

various departments, business functions and storing their 

data at central place for efficient access. This data is 

accessed by various departments for different business 

functions.

ERP integrates the information system of an organization and 

automates most of the functions. The term was minted in the 

early 1990s. The activities supported by ERP system include 

all core functions of an organization, including financial 

management, human resource management and operations. 

Increasingly, ERP vendors are offering “bolt-on” products , 

such as business Intelligence (BI), Product Life Cycle 

Management (PLM), Advance Planning and Scheduling (APS), 

Customer Relationship Management, Supply Chain 

Management etc [1].

While ERP had its origins in manufacturing and production 

planning systems, the functions of ERP offerings expanded in 

the mid-1990s to include other back-office functions such as 

order management, financial management, asset 

management, and human resources management. The range 

of functionality of ERP systems has further expanded in 

recent years to include more applications, such as grants 

management, marketing automation, electronic commerce, 

student systems, and supply chain systems. Examples of ERP 

systems include those from Oracle, BAAN, PeopleSoft, and 

SAP.[4]

Fig. 1   ERP Project Overview

Figure 1 shows the sequence of events in an ERP project. It 

usually starts with a needs assessment and requirements 

analysis, and ends in the first cycle with training and a 

phased implementation.[3]

The continuous circle of development shown in Figure 1 

suggests that soon after completion of the first phase or 

cycle of an ERP project, we're back to planning the next 

phase. Each successive round of development arises from 

the need to add functionality and the rapidity of upgrades to 

ERP software.

WHY ERP FOR AN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE

A typical educations ERP system usually supports student 

administration (enrolment procedures and student 

enrolment, financial support for students, student data), 

teaching and Non teaching staff management (monitoring of 

employees) and finance (accounting, fees payments, 

payroll, investments, budget). It is possible to include some 

other programme add-ons, e.g. assets management 

(contracts, subsidies, grants, etc.) or for monitoring student 

and developmental services of institutions [4]. The main 

advantages of ERP for educational institutions are according 

to Educause Center for Applied Research ( ECAR) [6] 

organization are 

 Improved information access for planning and 

 managing the institution

 Enhances workflow, increases efficiency and 

 reduces reliance on paper

 Improved services for the Teachers, students and 

 employees

 Tightens controls and Streamlines processes and 

 eases adoption of best business practices 

 Lower business risks, Increased income and  

 decreased expenses due to improved efficiency.

 Provides user-friendly Web-based interfaces 

 Establishes a foundation for new systems and 

 integrates existing systems

The main advantage of ERP systems is improved access to 

accurate and timely information. As Top level management 

like presidents, chief financial officers, or directors want to 
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understand Educational Institute's overall performance with 

existing systems, they may find many different versions of 

the truth. An ERP system creates a single version of the truth 

because everyone uses the same system.

Furthermore, some existing systems make developing 

reports or tapping into transaction data stored on the 

computer quite challenging. Modern ERP systems often 

improve upon this process by offering a strong foundation for 

moving to a data warehouse that can provide even more 

capability to extract data from administrative information 

systems.In Educational Institute basic activities are involved 

of students Admission, student, Examination and their fees 

and their document. Teaching and Non Teaching staff, 

Administrative staff  are involved with student. Course 

curriculum and Library/books, laboratory are also involved in 

educational institute.  Smooth functionality and efficient 

and accurate working is expected from educational ERP. The 

objective of ERP is to provide efficient, effective services to 

the stakeholder of institutions. Cost and time savings is 

expected from educational ERP.

An integrated database shared by different functions and 

consequently, different modules of a single integral 

information solution is of main importance. Data can be 

transferred between individual processes and accessible by 

various users in real time. Through educational ERP software 

Information sharing is the possible for whole organization.

The use of up-to-date information approaches (web 

technologies, mobile phones, on-line services, etc.) is an 

additional advantage, not only for the administration within 

educational institutions, but also for people who constantly 

interact with the institution (students, teachers, 

researchers, etc.) [7].

METHODOLOGY

The case study corresponds to a situation where E-Admin (a 

component of ERP) is being used since last seven years. Last 

few years status was surveyed and System analysis was 

carried out, Problems were identified.  A brief description of 

the methodology is discussed in this section.

The Current study has following phases 

4.1 Survey of Current status 

4.2 System analysis of Processes using Rational Rose 

 UML diagram 

4.3 Identification of Problems 

4.4 On the basis of analysis Possible solution were 

 suggested

A brief description of each of the phases  is given in next few 

subsections.

4.1 SURVEY OF CURRENT STATUS

The Campus under consideration has a ERP solution installed 

in  the year 2005. Over the years /period the number of   

institutions  in the campus  increased from  17  to 28.  The 

institutions offer education at various levels from primary, 

senior primary, higher secondary, to higher education 

colleges upto  doctoral programs at the campus.  The 

number of students, potentially targeted under ERP is 

approx 25000. (Nearly 20%  of the students  are not covered 

under the ERP implementation span). Nearly 90% of the 

stakeholders are covered under the ERP implementation 

span.

Modules currently installed and commissioned at various 

levels of functionality are

a)  The student Modules

b ) Payroll & Fees Modules

c)  Back office

d)  Library

A dedicated  SERVER  of high end technology was procured. 

The application runs on a campus wide network.

Adequate availability of band width and an appropriate 

VLAN design  have been  implemented to ensure proper 

data communication network facility,  along with  the  

Dedicated server for the application to run. Proper security 

policy has been implemented and access control  has been 

accordingly designed. Prior to commissioning of the ERP 

solution, most of the work  related above modules was done 

manually (Registers/note book/files) and some of the work 

was done in word processing and speared sheets or Ms-

Office-Word and Excel packages.  Tally is being used as 

independent accounting software.

Surveys were conducted periodically, to determine the 

extent of usage,   problems of users, adequacy of reports 

and status of data entry,   by specifically nominated 

committees.
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4.1.1   CURRENT STATUS : MODULE WISE VIEW

At the campus,  E-Administration (E-Admin) Software basically constitutes of Student Module, Account -Payroll Module and 

Library Module. In addition, the accounting package Tally is being used since last many years at the Campus.  Out of these 

modules, Student module, library module and payroll module were implemented in stages at various constituent Colleges. 

A perusal of evaluation rounds conducted by the E-Governance committee over the past three year indicated following status 

various Task in E-admin software.
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As a sample one year data entry is shown in figure 2, though the survey was done for three years, almost 80% of data entry was done 

in this year, data entry of Library is remarkable excellent where as other modules admission, back office fee entry are good.  

Payroll data entry is average.  Educations level wise Primary school data entry is excellent where as Senior College’s data entry 

very good and data entry of high school and junior college is good.

4.2  SYSTEM ANALYSIS OF PROCESSES USING RATIONAL ROSE UML DIAGRAM

A  details system diagram was  drawn to  analysis the activities and data flows. The system diagram (Fig 3) shows the complete 

activity from student's first access (enquiry) to his exit via completion of education or   exit in the middle due to other reasons. 

Critical activities which need to be properly monitored are discussed here.

Figure 2. Shows the percentage data entry module wise and Education level wise (Year 2011-12) 
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Figure 3.    System Flow Diagram for E-Admin Software
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4.2.1  ANALYSIS OF THE FLOW OF DATA, SEQUENCE OF ACTIVITIES IN THE CURRENT IMPLEMENTATION

A critical look in to how the data flows and  the sequence in which activities happen is very important component of the analysis.  

As can be seen from the figure 4,  data gets distributed in four parallel channels of  processing.

Since the E-Admin software is only partially implemented, data flows through multiple channels as shown in Fig. 4. Our Analysis is 

based on two major classifications. One is data distributions  and other is accessibility of data for various educational stake 

holders as shown in Table 1. Channels named  i) Manual  ii) Spread Sheets  iii) Accounting software and  iv) E-Admin software as 

shown figure 4. The basic principle of parallel processing using distributed data becomes  naturally applicable [8].

Initially, almost all the Data is living in the  manual system , where as other part of systems are waiting for data. In the  second 

stage data gets  distributed in two channels.ie Spread sheets and Manual.  In third stage data is distributed in three channels i. e. 

Manual, Spread sheets and accounting software and partial in E-Admin software. In the fourth stage data gets distributed in all 

four channels. From this data distribution chart, it is clear  that data is not available for admin software  most of the time and 

hence software is waiting mostly  for further processing of data .  The matrix DD1 represents the data division pattern :

Figure 4. Current data flow :  distribution in to four  channels
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Table No.2 Current status of availability of data of E-Admin software to various Educational stake holders 

(Legends:  Fully Accessible = FA, Partial Access = PA , Not Accessible=X A).
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TABLE NO 3. REPORT ON CURRENT STATUS OF CRITICAL DOCUMENT GENERATIONS & ASSOCIATED PROBLEMS

However this would be the case in general in any e-

governance environment, specially due to the slowness of 

data feeding. Employees  avoid data feeding at the initial 

phase, maintain parallel records on spreadsheet (Ms-Excel) 

and update the records only after few months. During the 

intermediate period data is not available for other work. 

This leads to lot of duplication of work. One common 

complaint about the software is that it is slow at the time of 

data feeding.

Hence the data in E-Administration (E-Admin) is not 

available in time for its productive use where it is most 

needed. Though the data entry is being done currently but 

there is a necessity to monitor data entry through a 

systematic audit. So that data can be made available for 

productive purposes.

4.3  IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEMS AND REASONS

The information need of different people would be 

different. Our analysis is aimed at providing  a clear insight  

into the needs of problems  keeping  these differences in 

mind. Our stake holders can be classified into  four 

categories as under

TOP_ MANAGEMENT

Office bearers of the Education Society,  Directors , Dy. 

Directors and Principals.

MIDDLE-MANAGEMENT 

Head of the Departments, Library In-charges, Sports In-

charges, Placement officers, Accounts heads, Network 

administrators, Hostel Managers etc. 

TEACHERS 

Professors, Associate Professors, Visiting Faculty, 

Demonstrators and Examination section In-charges.

STUDENTS, PARENT AND ALUMNI 

Students themselves and Parents  are a very important 

component who need  information. Alumni  of any  

institution form a very important stake holders  who  render  

help in many ways.

People in all above categories have their own needs of 

accessibility to data, timely availability of data, and a 
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reasonable assurance of  integrity of data.

Our analysis, as detailed in  Table No. 2,  and  Figure 4, 

shows that the current status of implementation, data is 

distributed and stocked into many independent channels, 

hence not meet above requirements  of accessibility and 

timeliness availability of information with various degrees 

at various levels. This is because end users or stake holders 

not enthusiastic or not motivated in using this facility of     

e-admin software. End users or stake holders attitudes may 

be a problem.

There is also small data integrity problem at some places 

like Payroll data and Fees data. Data that is input and 

processed  in Tally is not integrated with database of          

E-admin software. Integrations of various department or 

modules is a another problem. The care for data validations 

and cross references is not taken in the software.  In many 

institutes Bio-metric devices are being used for monitoring 

attendance of employees, attendance data,  but the data 

generated  is not integrated with the database of E-admin 

software. 

Educational ERP data is categorized stake holder wise, 

module wise, into department wise and institute wise. 

Security of data will be a problem in future as partial access 

for network drive is available for all users. Partial access of 

data is available for all users of all institutes. User access 

control matrix is not defined in the software. Due to lack of 

interfacing with tally the productivity of Account module in 

E-Admin software is effectively less. At best it is a record 

keeping exercise and not a  resource planning activity.

REASONS FOR THE ABOVE PROBLEMS ARE

i) Distributed Data 

The  multiple channels, as shown in Fig 2. , into which data 

gets distributed is one of the major reasons for lack of 

timeliness  and non availability 

ii) Partial Implementation

Partial implementations or partial implementation of some 

of the modules  has been one of the reasons why information 

does not completely processed and lot many 

synchronization gaps are generated.

iii) Lack of interface between Tally and ERP

Manual processing become mandatory since the two  

software components do not share information.  This leads 

to lot of repeated work  leading to significant inefficiency 

and  exposes the system to serious human errors and Spread 

sheet Risk.

iv) Users attitude

This is a common problem in all software implementation 

efforts. Extensive use of spread sheet which is module 

independent, and not properly integrated are frequent 

reasons for   errors.[11]

v) Infrastructure and Network Problems

There are some problems/issues of speed which could be 

attributed to  IT infrastructure and E-Admin software itself.

4.4  Solutions suggested

To make educational ERP  effective , remedies for above 

lacunae need to be found and implemented. Most of the 

problems can be managed with a combination of technical 

changes and  better implementation policies.

1) Reduction of multiple channels of data  

 distribution 

This is the first thing to be managed, need to remove 

conventional methods of storing data and motivate the end 

user to use available modules of e-admin software.

2) Complete and full implementation

Critical dependent module should be fully implemented , so 

that piecemeal processing approach is stopped. It should be 

enforced and facilitate by executive management.

3) User  Motivation and Education

Most of the trainings, generally given by the software 

suppliers,  are focused on  how to use the software.  They 

are a must. However the  mental block of  employees can 

only be removed if trainings focus on demonstrating the 

benefits. Case studies including success stories of 

implementations and involvement of  Senior officials during 

the training highlighting the future visions is a must.



4) Awareness of Spread Sheet Risk

Users need to be made aware of benefits of the risk involved 

in  processing data externally using spread sheet risk, when 

the software has dedicated modules doing the same work.  

They should be made aware of the time lost in duplicate 

processing efforts  , and future integrity problems  which 

may arise.

5) E-admin software and Network performance 

 Monitoring  

In any enterprise the usage pattern is always dynamic.  When 

a software is implemented the number of users is initially 

very small. With passage of time the number of users are 

known to increase exponentially.  Hence a  flexible dynamic 

VLAN design is a must so that network performance can be 

tuned  as the  usage increases. At the same time there is need 

to monitor software and network performance.

CONCLUSION

The  case study discussed in this paper is a typical scenario in 

many Educational campuses.  In conclusion it can be stated 

that   a proper implementation of the ERP  or at least a 

restricted  e-Admin   is possible  if   problems as identified  

in section 4.3  and solutions as suggested in section 4.4  are  

taken care of.
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